
"Why not? It' prin g!" laL s zany U of A Prez

Exams ýCancel led m- Go :ý
Su ' nmr taits earty this year as

the sp'ring finals season has ground
to an ýuneXpected hait.

"What cant say except blame it
on ctb"cs?" said flustered uni-
versity president Myer Horowitz.
"We were sure we could afford
themn this spring but somewhere
atong the uine t guess we just fucked
up.

"We can't. afford the paper ta
priit therhon or topay our profes-.
sorn. the profs were willing to give
verbal exams,at least until they
fouid out we weren't going to pay
theeh!" chucklçd Horowitz before
resuming his presidentiat de-
meanor.

What sorts of solutions to the
probtem did Horowitz envision?

"Weil, we thought we coutd
charge a $5.00 per exam surcharge
but wethought that would make us
look like a bunch of heartless pricks
so instead, we're going to pass eve-
ryone and send them home early."ý

"What?l" screamed VP Internai
Gord Stamp, his mustache quiver-
ing and eyes aight with righteous
Indignation.

"«That's it!l 'm going to go fire the
I.tteson-of-a-bitch right now. He'll
neyer work in this business again t"
lieyelled as -he wiped little specks
'of -foam from the corners of his

"The~Z students on this campus
paid for their finals back- in Sep-
tember and dammit, 'm going to
see they get to write them and get
their money's worthl" promised
Stamp as he stomped oui in search
of Horowitz.

Stamp's colleagues reacted in a
similarly characteristic fashion.

"Look, it's been a long year, 'm
tired and if the university wants to
cancel finals and pass everyone
fine, 'cause I don't give a shit any-
more," moaned VP Academic
*Donna Kassian.

"No finals? Gotly gee, that's really
neat but I have to go get my nails
done!," chirped the ever-cheerfut

WP Finance Christine Ens, as she
merrily skipped along to her
rnanicurist.

Another lucid anatysis was pro-
vided by y? Externat Paul Alpern,
who said: "Personally,-l try flot to
take sides on any issue because
after att we're here ta tryaM< build
a campus together not tear it apart
with needtess confrontation that
dôesn't solve anything and makes
the world a more complicated place
to live which- I don't agree wih
depending on wind direction...

Alpern was stitl talking as this
reporter teft, but swell guy that he
is, he didn't seem ta mind-or
notice.

'The last stop before leaving the
second floor Hackerana was soon-
to-be ex-Gu,(t«iway editor Gilbert
Bouchard who naturatly took the
side of the underdog.

"What about the poor, the gays,
the women, the blacks, the browns,
the yeltows, the plaids, the over-
weight frenchmen with Hitler-
Youth haircuts, who cares about
themn? he asked plaintively.

Finally, his mind fogged by the
weight of injustice in the world,
Bouchard could only rest his head
in hîs hands and weep softty.

"Oh God, school's out two weeks
early? But I. don't even have a boy-

frend for the summe'r yel i'e
se cend year Home Ec student Susy
Maitseecker. -

"They're not going ta fait any-
one?" asked third yeat Phys Ed stu-
dent Biff Cotdcuts, "ifter i swtched
ail my courses to audit? God, arn 1
eve dumb!" cried the ,frustrated
jock as he banged hils-prbtru4dinig
forehead on a cernent pittar.

A bearded '-beret-wearing artsie-
fartsie type, who preferred ta
re-main nametess, said: "No finals?
What do 1 care, al 've done for the
past five years is drink coffee and
play chess in front of lava )ive until
Deweys opens!"

At least one professor was upset
by the decision.

Abnormat psych prof. Marki
DeSade said: "tt's not fair. All year t
wait to see helpless, writhing stu-
dents submit ta the dominance of
my will, ta be punished_ by the
stinging tash of my questions and to
see their nubile, defensetess bodies
bound through discipline to remnain
in their seats

Dr. DeSade had to excuse herself
to splash some cold water on her,
uh, face as she clittered away on
her stiletto heels towords the near-

es= s wodcame froh6ijtç>
ing SU President Foyd Hodgips
who after severat hours of concen-
trated thought on the issue, said
"Why not?" and "l'm not going to
roll over on this issue."-

"This' is where I stand," con-
cluded Hodgins in his soft but firm
voice as he poînted to a spot in his
carpeted office, far from the mad-
di'ng crowds.

Oops e Wi
by Emie Overhead
(SPECIAL TO THE GETAWAY) -

Steve Fonyo arrived in Okotoks
Atberta today on his "Iourney for
Lives"... and discovered, for the
fifth time since leaving Calgary ear-
lier this week, that he'd been run-
ning in the wrong direction.

"t had the Catgary city map right
in front of me," expiai ned Steve Sr.,
who drives the support vehide.

"But it kept slipping sideways
when t Ieaned out the window to
wink at those pretty Cowtown
girls."y

Fon.yo Sr. mistakenly guided his
son, who has run ail the way fromn
Newfoundatnd trying ta raise funds
for cancer research, south out of
Calgary instead of west on the
Trans-Canada Highway.

Fonyo Sr. screwed up four pre-
vious trnes white attempting to
~navigate Fonyo Jr. out of the city
)wre. The first attempt ended at the
Calgary Zoo; the second Ianded
them in Wrangter's Striptease Pal-
ace, a local Iow-Iife establishment.
The third and fourt tries ènded at
the Saddledome and the Devonian
Gardens, which Fanyo Sr. cdaims he
"sort of wanted ta see anyway."*

"Remnember, it's awfulty boring
driving a vehicle around at the
speed Steve traveis," Fonyo added.

Fonya Jr., the young man trying
to futfilt Terry Fox's dream of run-
ning across the country ta fight
cancer, was perturbed upon his.
arrivaI in Okotokcs.
"ýYou mean l've just hopped 20

om

[nMyers son MoMie wma aught4hy uqwse yesd&y

Irong road!. says Steve s dad'
fuckin' miles in the wrong fuckin'
direction?", Steve exclaimed, rub-
bing his stump in frustration.

Ail Steve Sr. could do was grin
sheepishly and chastise his son for
swearing in front of the press. Steve
Jr. responded by threatening to
"cati that fairy Gretzky a wimp
again," but eventually controlied
his temper and asked some locals
for directions back to the Trans-
Canada.

When Word of Steve Fonyo's

Ex-PM Ieft in rain

ice corne
LONDON <CUP> - None oi the
members of the Royal tamil'. --re
home when Externat Aftairs hninis-
ter joe Clark visied Windsor Castié
today, but the day was not a corn-
plete waste of time for the former
Prime Minister of Canada.

Clark was in London as part of his
Economy Class World Tour to
benefit victims of foot-in-the-mouth
disease. His goat is to taise eniough
money to offset the Canadian
deficit or to gain respect for him-
self, whichever comes f irst.

Clark was pencilted In to see the,
Queen, the Prince ard Princess of
Wales and a bonus of elther Prince
Andrew or the Queen M4other, but
rnissed his appointment, due toaa
"srm" coriducted bygossip-mon-
geritmg journali5ts who quizzed

presence got around in Okotoks,
the mayor insisted on calîing an
impromptu parade in Steve's hon-
aur. Farmers, ranchers and other
Okotoks folks ftooded main street,
bestowing such gifts as Lethbridge
Pil and a large otd heifer named
Bessie upon the Fonyos. Steve jr.
was invited back this sumnmer ta try
"Caîf Wrasstin" and "Bull Ridin" at
the Okotoks Rodeo.

The ýone-tegged cancer vctim
thaniked the crowd, confiding tater

.s, Royalsi
Clark on Canadian foreign policy.

"The poor man was cowering
under an umbrella for the ran,"
said -RoMVaiet Stephen Barry,
who answered the Royal door. I
had ta take him in; I can't stand to
see a man in a wet Marks and
Spencer Macintosh."

He said thé-Royal Famdly_ was
accompanying Boy George on an
American tafk show tour as hi$'
opening act.

Barry invited Clark ta tea and an
impromptu reading f rom Rayai.
Secrets, bis second book about the
Royal Famity.

Clark, wvho tater sid the bric-a-
brac was "sumnptuous" and the
cucutTlbersandwicheswere "a joy",
stayed approxirnatély 45 mdinutes.

I~twas an enjtéyable afterntipn,"

to a reporter that he'd "soonerget
hit by a transport truck than set foot
in Okotoks again."

Then the Fonyos were off, Steve
Sr. with the map right side up this
time, Steve Ir. emptoying his famit-
iar stiff-iegged gait, and oid Bessie
the heifer ptodding atong behind.

The cross-Canada un ls expected
ta be comnpteted some trne in the
summer of '85, providing nobady
else fucks up.

run
Clark tatd reporters as he ran acms
the tarmac to catch a f$lght
Ipswich.

"It was a disappointmienttlu ive
missed Ubbly and PhilIaM the
kkldsi but 1 found Mr. Barry to b. a
thoroughly enjoyable man," added'
Clark as he e tthed onto the tait
strut of the plane.

Reliabie sources say Barry don-
ated 15,000 copies of his bock la
£Clrks dawse.

lai the next few mfonths or as long
as Mulroney is stili Prime Minitr
~of Canada, Clark h scbechaL-dt
vist David Bowie in his Kym ot hoe
Iimtiy Carter at bis plantation in

-Georgia andl John Turner sanie-_
where In Ottawa.

ieý
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1IeTOP
" Panoramic view of campus
" satellite TV.1
" Draught on Tap
" Fuit Cocktail Servie

COUPLtzly of youpt

Oei Sandwiches made to order
Quaiity Selection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

DaiIy Specials
Uc.nsd for Br& Wln.

11:30 ami - 10:00 p.m.

M4on.-Fi. 3-12 7Mam-u&oe
Set. 7-12 Main Floor SUB

" SORSE
" SU Help
" Cabarets

" H-ouslng Registry
" CJSR.
" Gateway

r -

Vour neighbourhood pub
in HUB

FULLN UCENSE
"*Draught on Tap
" Wde selection of Domestic

and lrnported Oser
" FÀli Cocktail Service
* Specialty Liquors and

Liueurs
e Dancing

HOUM.
3,00Opm to 1.00 ar
Mondaý# - Saturda,
8915 - 112 Sbree

n
'y
(Hue)

" Exam Registry
" SUB Theatre
" Typesetting
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b coqwuet.clum~
The president of the ULiverty

of Abeta bas offerd o W long-
$ime Arts students to get off
campus.

President Me Horowitz made
the unrecedensodswuouhoenwiît
at a wekend rally to kkkoff the
dGrI Guides' spring door-to-door
cookie sale camphl8n.

,Speatcing agalnst Horowitz'snew
aggressive approach to direction-
less pseudo>-academics Is Bram
Bosenberry, a ninth-year Arts

1I don't understand et, Bosen-*
berry whlned at a press oenferenoe.
-w, as nArts students, bave beent a
Ooodar pouIve citizen at thisintttfn -. knocked back
67,O00 $ihéutaiRATand De-
sééys, prov6Ii~g revenue for the
Students' union, used ,1,W,430
sNeets of paper for thms essans
thereby subidize the Canadan
foestty industry, and stewed over
864144 coffées a Java )ive, Obm
prxnot.ng smailfbwlnesà~ ad the.
sometime Ecornm, Savic Lan-
tuges and Ant History major.

HOever, HASSviù Sountere
accusat ioshat be un)verti s1
oppressing haplesustudent Ibani

"lt'es nôt meant to b. bharsb or 1
nafickmu," Horowitz sald ln an 1

Interview yesterday. "le's just that 1

So fab
by Dosueseg.i

In an attempi to rasetheir profile
on campus, arts stude nts have
annouinoed the creation of an arts
weekr"vaf hde popular Engineer-
ing Week. According to spokes-
person Calvin Lauren, arts students
are tired of being treated as second
dam by otier faculties. '<We're gong
to show iem that we can belch
and swear just, as weil as the et
oe ':' muttered Lauren, absently
adjusting bis bandanna."And us
artsie types can sure as heil make
better snow sculptures than those
engineers'7 he added, wiping
a scuf off his Giovanni's.

Among the activities planned for
Arts week are daily Perrier boat
races, crossword puzzle playoffs in
Quad, and water fights."But that's
just sorne of the ight events we
luave pLanned", Laurenwamrs/,'e'oe
going to do some really raunchy>
things like puttirlg some of those
,metal sculptures in the Dean's office
and moving some paintings around
campus". The organizers are optom-
istic that the event will be a success,
and there are even plans to buy
leather jackets "just like those far-
out pnk engineering ones".

Patch,
trouble

by $oodlQSe
Althouglu we haven't heard too

much about them lately, it appears
there isa growing concern in the
medcal community about the fate
of Cabbage Patch kkfs. Apparently
the delinquency rate among these
children is as mucb as 55 per cent
highier than it is amrong "normal"
chitdren.

Said Dr. D.C. Cabluage, founder
of the adoption preg rau, 9"1 guess
we maie a mîstake:- Five and six
year old chlldren just don't seenu to
be emotlonally and financsally
equippe to raise these kids. And
of course, most of the adoptive
parents are single, which creates an
addltonàt burdeni.»

caba' Patch kîds are often
neglêced. "lts just not luealthy for
them to he left in corners, under
furniture, for weeks on end. lt's

st Ln -2her pthy ia-.

1Ifl, but thi fch iUcti Ewm 4-eesfm the okie4aV
go into a fund to buy out Arts.
students, startlngwlth undergrad.
uates that have flot comipteted a-
degree in four years. Next on the
agenda willI be persons with msore
than two Arts degreem

A high ranklng unlversity ëfiid
who asked no to be named told
the Getawy that the, plan iry,
extend to Science stidents ln -the
comhug years

'ihey are making.sirrllar jokes
about cartography suem asth"
are about pblosophy sùdens.
the alarmed informantsM.d

action Arts udents camt udetake
"t'm net sure whaî we can di,"ý

Soenbe#yuW&flewnm&knents
to the Charter of wftlghtat Cee
into effect Wednesday do nect
explicitly provide protection for
professional students?'
A 'SHy Out Baske-Weavers"

booth will be set up in HUS MII al
nëxt week, selllng t-shirts, buttons
and cookhes Therewill be a tin ca
for donations. QnIy cash contri-
butions wilt b. accepted.

Newbrins.
l'y Ami oduumr

Floyd Hlgns andGordonStMb
were consclous for the flo me
logt nigbt Slnoebeiartifiielbrus
w imipLated on Sunday.

lgglns andtStomup were the flo
artifical brain reciplents in Norilu
Amierica.

"We've gone tbrough so much
togier in Sftidents' Union (ai the
Unmivevstj, of Albert)," wbispered
stomp,,"ir'so comfortingto have
flodle sufférlg beside nme."p

Higgins, noddkiwlth teaasuu bis

eyes, m nx ed f &a jolit from a

The cvntroversia operation wa
the onty way to uve the twb
student poitcuê afler thefr ow.
brains aolup"t<rylngto advamoe-,
regster fot the uSqdming fait

Acuxerhgto Implant surgeon
*Willia DeVries, tde situation cas
critical. lb.e brains were aiready
dantetously weak ... l1 find it sur-
prWsng they were able to functioru
Mbi fong.»

Urlly anaRb.rin oedlss ,Çd

-thlnk ratlnally.
But DeVries was oo4nsigcw

Uflhs paiet l-dd 1mtne bliy
in thefirstPlae. .. Now, f wv,
~the operation wilt emble us tQ
s*i themOw ff.»

Li t1~

AWARDS,
Do You- Quahfyl
Mai'me Shaw
SImponAward
Awant $100 + plaque.
To be awarded to a femnale student wbo
bas achieved a satisfactory academnic
standing, and made an outstânding
contibution to campus lifie through bard,
work and leadership.

Waker AleDinwoodi
Award'
Prize: A plaque & $100.00
To be awardedclto a student who bas
acbived a safisfactory academnié standing
i the 1984-85 aoedeinic year, and has
made an oxuaning contnibiiion teo
student lite through active iniiblvemnent inI
public serviS clubs registered wfth the
Students' Union and/or Students' Union

]Elugene L Brod

Prkze Tht ktereg &IW nFaVm gneL,

To, be awàrdecl to a physicaly
bandcaPPed student who bas acbieved a

made a valuable xxitsbutio inIeta
curicular actvties.

Aj%>arg A book pdze vikied nt $7500o
To bi aaýId to a studet obas
achievcd a inimum GPA of at least 7.5
in the 1984-1985 academic yeui4 and hms
been an active and involved member léa,
U of A club aWn/or Facuty mc"

Note.- AIl awards. criteria are subjcito ratification eât SWudemg' Co>iiciL

Additional Informatioln and appliction tonuùs vaUi*" là,Sue Studemts' U*im
Offic, Rooan 259, SUI.

AppllicaRtionDeaclin: April 3Oth, 195 *

STUENS'UNION
- -1 n -1 Il ý 1

L.



dbhltustokeuphIryfngn wyoda5? rheir idea of a
slck joke o*er their morning bowl of shreddies? 1 mean, 1 neyer
beard of i te su*f theý teach before 1 came bure 1 Iînsect
ToxikW 'dueats uiôî fit to studyl. 1 don't eat bugis s> w4
hould I cae if *hey're toxic or not? And AduiL M*teriais -flesh,

Ione, and muscleevryone knowsthat. Just what are tÏase profs

We am epected to onformwith TilI i es: their timetables,
theïr dausoorns, heïr grades- How does equality of the people
enter inîto this? it doemti The charter of rnghts? Nowherel1 Why
can't iharud my Engllsh essays into my math prof? Why flot? The"
are implyng that some people are inadequate in comparison to
other people, i the useof the Engtisb language. But hcow can this
be if we'oe ail equal? 1 rest my case.

And to top kt off,-the don't eve LOOKC lie US. Those shiny
baiding forebeads - blechl ibose carefully trimmed beards
--double blechi Those white powdery nases covered in chalk
after delivering so many lectures into the blacboard - aaagh, 1
felnausecwl

1 say, enough! Lt us have no more -prof essor's. let us have
Univerity forthe students, by the stdetns. From now on, we "iI
have no mor of this study$n,< sub$ects we dont understand, we

wiu only have tests which any one of us can achieve at least 100
per cent. Students yul bu alowed to corme and go as tbey please,
and stili maintain a r'ime point average. Class IengUi and content
wilI bu enrely up to the dassltsef, wbo wil of course not bu
obligatedto buthere.,

But whha wedo with thie professors, you ask?
t is asorrtruth that "y proposai will create a problem which 1

term ap..fusor excess,** that Is, an overbundanoe of Ieamed
men and women in a world with no use for their elitist viewsm
Ater several sweaty, sleepls nights, 1 have corne up swith a
solution. We shah contact thie m*kers of those _SMrnkadods
kits, and utiize theïr sills in shninking ail professors to one-eighti
dltIeit orgina lsfeihen we skiai box and'sel thero. 1 foresee a
potential araze here that wil nake cabbage patcb doils obsolete.

We must stop the prof essor menace before we are swamped
with so much professor propaganda we forget aur true selves,
aur free sprits, our ...wait, who amn I?

Oia' Iast ediori
Mah, MibbMi Mal aWh ial1% h4 M*-& i a

SPACE FILLER by KOOK

i'gha. been Igorlg is friends'
«%S~estIons that he go visit an

J

smut and stuff

Don't let ourwhite smaécksfool you, vW'reactually
sluts.

the Med students

This issk
Good evening, ladies and germns, 'm your letter for

the evening. 8 just flew in from the newsroom, and
boy are my arms tired. A furiny thing happened on
the way ta the paper ... GONG GONG GONG GONG
GONG... anyway, 1 gues 'm out.

Contesatnit #732

Good enough to cat

Hi, l'm a Ding Dong. Yau know what's good about
me? Weil, I've go: this chacolate coating and light,
fluffy cake and 1 lus: taste great! And flot only dol
have lots of calories but ta top it off, 've got this soft
creamy filling.

the Ding Dong

Look at what this
guy wrote

l'm a bit confused. 1 always thaught thered be
mare ta University duan this. 1 mean, when 1 got bure
7Vi mc>nths ago. I was a bit Wos sol1 asked a professor

I lcGetaway
Ap.ui17, 15SS VoL. M5,No. se

lEM inChuh: CapWan Gateway
NewslOM Coquette Chatef

Eddy Puss Complex
Mwnad% 9; i.M.Notparanoid
9 1 0 sl«m .ui lMBan I" Beldier
Sort Eibr. £va Penle"
Pil Ed mBarWiIlie's Gone,Timnbo
CUIP-Adwocae e*wSu Ray CatrlaP,

Eugee Whean
PFoJdu.l ; in ae Began
c.àubwi .Paul Choux-pasty

T~~uaeuk~nat bep"h,Zowie 1M-DeeP

where 1 sbould go. He seemned surprised that 1 shouki
talk ta him, but tben bu smiled and led me thrçugh a
bunch of buildings, muttering "stupid undegrad-
uates" under his breath thewhole way. 1 was REALLY
lost then. Anyway, the prafessor sudidenly stopped,
pushed me througb a doorway, said "This ls where
you belong, now don't talk ta me until you're
finished your thesis," and slammied the door. l've
been wandering around these hallways and I1 can't
seem to find a way out, 1 just wanted to know, aten'ttI
-supposed to be doing same work or something? And
wbere are ail the other students? What, classes are
over? When do 1 get my grades?

Harry Highschool
Science R

D)on't listen to him
M' like to share a gaod idea with everybody.

Recently, i bought atrampoline and put itan myroof,
that way, if anybody drops a nudlear bamb on my
'bouse, it'II just bounce back ta Russia.

Barry Brain
President of Mensa

Oh,the agony
Hi, I'm your garbage and 1 just wanted you ta knaw

that l'm sick and tired of being thrown out of the
house every Wednesday night. Have you smelled
your garbage cans lately? Yech, they make me iii. Wel
akay, maybe 1 don't laok thatgreat and maybe Ismeli
a bit, but god-dammit, if Youý don't do something,
about those cans, l'm going on strike. From now an, if
1 don't see a lima and som-e nice Ieather ... no velvet,
red velvet chairs waiting for me ouside, l'fl i your
bed with twinkee wrappers and banana peels.
Hahahaha.

Your garbage

The Gaieway is the newspaper of the University of Aberta
students. Contents are the responsibility cg the Editor-In-
Chief. Ail opinions are sîgned by thewiter and flot neces-
sarily reflect the views of the Gareway. News copy deadfihes
are 12 moon Mondays and Wednesdays. Newrom: RM 262
(ph. 4j2-5168). Advertisng. Rm 256D) (ph. 432-4241?, Studenus
Union Building, U of A. Edmonton, Aberta TEG 2G7. Reader-
ship je 25,000. The Cal -way is a member of Canadian Vniver-
sity f1tess.

Vus, d h sthe hat pper iready. Now g0
hom, ge0 oi cihberm.Lme. Ad"...Cm*'
you me we're bIM&Out, og dam. spot

LEITRS TO THE EDITORS



Some stupid bimbo

Goshl 'm soooo sorry universsty is over. t sure wa
a~ neat, keen year. 1 mean, i gat ta hang out in cute
H~U#5 mail i the mornings and Rutherford passageway
at moon and 1 just loved RAfli the evenings. Now
that summer's here where wiIi I go? 1 mean, like, can't
we extend the school year so it's ail year? What do you
thinkU

Bitsy Ttiy
Big Breasts il

Oh, the Ioneliness
Oh where did it ail go? Where? Where? Where?

Where? Don't you care for me anymore? i thought
you ioved me. 1 thought it was mare than some silIy
fad. 'After ail, I never peed on the rug or scratched the
futniture did I? My life has been Sa empty since you
repiaced me wlth Blacky. Please take me back, oh
please. the Pet Rock,

begging for mercy

Bitch, wheeze snarl
l>m sick of being ignored and l'm sick of being

slandered.
1 hate the Geaway and those slimy, sianderous,

yeilow journalist self-serving, contemptibte, corrupt,
degenerate,commie pinko-fag, libellous, iying cheat-
ing, adulterous, biased, slanted, fascist, one-sided,

reprlntcd from thec McG* Daily
by Canadian University Pres

it is generally accepted that the sexuality of a
people is molded and shaped by their leaders. The
procession of Prime Ministers which have come
down Canada's government runway have each
exposed a unique sexuality.

For example, John Diefenbaker was musty and
traditional, missionary position only, and deadly
serious about sex. ln that damp suffocating era
.Diefenbaker corresponded with a moldy and fungus-
frendly allure.

ln a period of rapid growth and industrialization
Lester Pearson led the way. Pearson had the erotic
versatiiity of a vending machine with Kraft processed
cheese food sandwiches in each window. What more
can be said. A lull in Canuck fuckery.

Pierre Trudeau puiled the pants down on Canada...-
A blast of hot air and hot breath down the necks of
Canadians. He pioneered sophisticated sexual man-
euvers with a melarîge of imported European and
Asian techniques. He played hard to get until he
became a nuisanoe.

Woof, woôf, woof, Woof, i-owwwi, woof, woof.
the neighbours dog, 4 a.m.

Oh, the siander
You Getaway people think your so smart but you

don't knough what studints on this campus reelly
want. What do theigh want? Some big tits and cute.
asses and pikturs of carz, thats what. Anythlng as long
as it isn't booring. You should reed the Grind moor if
you want to sea what 1 mean. if you say bad things
about meeghI sue you for liable.

A. Dummy,
Box 115, SUD

Oh., the death
Biub, blub, blub, blub, blub.

Jonah, calling for help

boe Clark fumbled and groped his way across the
Canadian body politic. He forgoe what he was doing
and his partners Ieft.

The reai John turner works in Madame Tussaud's
wax museum in Niagara Falls white a slightly imperfect
wax version of the man travels the country inspiring
Canadian fantasies. As Prime Minister, the rigid,
plodding Turner was a clarion cal to masturbation for
ail Canadians.

1Mulroney changed everthinig with Nis slogan "Iet's
do it together" bringing in a "hands-off" policy
implementing instead the private sector's "invisible
hand" which now fonies Canadian privates. But
Mulroney himseif remnains a sexual mystery, a
question mark snaking across the erogenous zones of
the cou ntry. He has captured the imagination of the
nation, tied it up with chains and leather thongs and
ieft only his chin to bite down on. is Mita the only one
who knows bis secret? Is Brian the inflatable love doi
of Bay St.? Or just a molester of young social
programmes. What are the hormones behind the
image? 11

1085« BSOOKING INFORMATON CONTACT:
'Gerry Stoil. Progrfims Manager

Uindy Sisson, Adfininistrator
#266 SUB, UJ of A, EdImonton T6G 2J7

(4W) 432-204, 432-4764

FACILT1ESINCLUDE.,
inwoodie t.ounge e Capacity 620

SIJ8 Theatre a Capacity 720
U of A Buterdome e Capaclty 44>00
Jubitue Auditoium * Capacity 2,650

Presented with assistance from , 1IX fl
OA ?Iffl

m oi;~!ub

DRIVE AWAY,
YGUR OWN 1985

FORD OR MERCURY
WITH THE

LhM Noparanod
The worid is in a terrible state these days. 1, for one,

refuse to leave my house for fear that l'Il be gunned
down by maurauding hordes of Mongolians. They
ruied the world once, who's to say they won't try for a
second time? They're communîsts, you know. Wbat's
worse, tbey're nomadic communists! And they wear
skirts; need 1 say more?

Anyway, like 1 was saying, the world has totally
goneto pot. Whattbe hell bappened to the ail white,
heterosexual world of our forefathers? Last nigbt 1
was watching SolidGoldand this woman singer came
on and (this, is the disgrace) she called herseif Boy
George! She wore so much make-ufp i was embar-
rassed for her! Her husband should be shot for Ietting
her out of the kitchen.

But back to my topic, the world is sîck and
demented and just plain icky. 1 just cannot believe the
cruel -manner in wbich we treat our animais. Take
those cute littie furbalis of love, the Koala Bears, for
example. Oh, the horror, the horror! Would you
believe that ihese poor littie creatures have nothing
to eat except etcalyptus teaves? For God's sake,

somebody give them some good red meat! Are we
really so heartless that we are williîng to ailow one of
the cutest things on Earth to starve to death while we
gorge ourselves on anything edible that isn't nailed
dlown? Why look at Pavarotti!l So what, the man can
sing, but 'm willing to bet his bulk couid feed at least
ten Koala Bears! Feed Pavarotti to the Koalas! feed
Pavarotti to the Koalas!

To repeat myself, the world today is in -total
disrepair. I'm sick to death of bearing about niudear
war. So we have a nuclear war-so what? lt'li make
men out of us. 'd like to see some homo pansy
survive a nuclear war. As a matter of fact, l'm ilooking
forward to a nuclear war as i've always wanted tasee a
mutant (besides Chuck Barris) and this would be a
golden opportunity.

Well, Mr Clock is a-binging and a-bonging and it's
time for me to go. lncidentally if the Getaway dfesn't
pubiish these prophetic, and insightful muslngs of
mine l'Il just give this'column ta the other U of A
newspaper. Like 1 aiways say, give it ta Mickie, he'il
print anything.

I I
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by Chained Berg
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COLLEGE GRADUATE
PURCHASE OR LEASE PROGRAM

*$400 PURCIA
ALLOWANR

* SECIL CREDfT TERMS
*NO DOWN PAYMENT

to qualtfied buyers

PHONE TOU. FREE
FOR COMPLE
INF'ORMATION

1-800-387-1455
(112-800-387-1455 IN B.C.)

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31,1985

Wedm, Ael17.19M

SEX UNDER BRIAN
Solve the mystery

(SECOND WHINE j
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~iA THE CULL Ril

The 1984 ýfilmýs

G.oklie rawn (seen at en> was aeserving of crifcal prake for fer epic uogs itn eae. i ne tuni
took a liard look at how we preelve the tenuous relatlonshlp lichreen dog% people mid
powdu.

10627- 1OlsTREET.

.fo:429422
sokCOUIC NOTLINE 4 29 -4E345

OSTA RT R E K COIVIC S FULL LIN iME OÎ W I SACI< ISSUE$. +

1R. WHO-OUNGEONS & ORAGNATEAMS

moier myftery. Te itl oeew a recoud crowa mln ten-nonu, ut. hUo <7Uuea <agt i
leQt reoelveanutAcademy nomnhruilon for hlm portrayal of l14ehal-ni., itali-oclmoopaili

The rgiandai mrceu of okmuNiaPctoW <Me àlië
a@n Oider, More Vvidomu Woman codd memi a

genre 
1 ý

We*mdy, Aptil,1lm

M E DA Y SER VICE
1 MONTH YOUTH EURAIL $38000
2 MONTH YOUTH EURAIL $485.00

AND A FREE COPY OF 'LET'S GO EUROPE'
WfH EVERY EURAILPASS

AS WELL AS A CHANCE TO WIN
A WEEK ON Ç9RFU~

TRAVEL CUTS wfshes you ait the best for the summer!

*q"flAVLCWTS I1
6ikGongYourWayl 6

Main F= or tw1ets' Union Building e 432-2592
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P2rmon .~r A0
Srnmcsstrti*a "tengwied t4 3«s aad «s - m u
produced %ore spectwla muat". who
cae 1èrsetMaridréke the Magiclo, Tarzan,

ODn the other hand, w'o cari reaiember The Adi.,Baw of CqbiGwoway

Mr faM don'At rmuiéeCaptaIinGateway lu pl
and abe eaig h collected adventujres of P9

we're revlewing this stupid book Is hthes Yo
pbUh" sIkpWdmy editor $5Oaid hesald# O optN
1 d1dn't revîew it rd -%pend the rest of my Y-8 rL
riatural fife writing critiques of bad sound si
poem athois

The firstthing we have to renuember about
Captain-Gateway is that the strip was far
befere ies time. The lg30s were so unpre.
pared forCaptain Gateay that nenewspape
wanted te carry the ourageous hemo. when
litle Orpban Anmîe was appearinig in hun-
dreds of major dailies, only a sniali Faiher
Alberta weely (Mioase Speak> was wlling to
print the daring adventures cf the flyng
Frenchman.

Captaîn Gateway was created by the
renowned artistauthor John Algard, an
iliterate philosophy professor from McGiIl CaplhiGmeway givessag edkorial advloe to a m
University. omer

Algard orginated the strip in 1939, creating
a hero whe by day was the mild-brained
newpaper editor, Glbert Gateway, of a major
bi-weekly - the Fateway - and by night ' NT
Captain Gateway, that crusading adverturer

-who devoted bas 1fr ta fighting heartbum,
getting good seats in the movies, and trying
ta keep fromn getting fired.

Captain Gateway was constantly under
siege f rom powerful enemies: a rival paper
(the daîly Grnd); viclous villains; corrupt
politiciaris; the English language; and his
own lack cf intelligence.

Algard contrasted the wondrous powers
of the captain with-the more-than-normal
Gilbert Gateway. For example, in his civilian
kdentity, the miId-cerebral editor had his
harids ful just meeting deadlines, going>
through revolving doors and being rejected
by every female in Metro-city. But as Captain
Gateway he could be confused by time
zones and snubbed by women from across
the gobe.

That's ait 1 know about Captain Gateway,
mainly because 1 didn't read past the preface.
But take my word for it, this bookc is worth
getting, if for nothing Iess than saving my job. atiGteytl"vWwruwMm

I* Employmfent and Emploi et
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada

ATTENTI ON
"1985 UNIVERSITY 0F

ALBERTA GRADUATES"5
The Canada Employment Centre on

Camrpus anticipates offering several "JOB
FINDING CLUB'? Sessions this summer.

f You noed astnoe. finding a permanent careor reiated
job, and cant afford to make a 3 week commitment, thon

perhaps we can help. -2

This apioeS'to graduatBs Of all disciplines.
Leeve your namo and Phono- Number at the

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE, 4th FloorSUB.

ATENTOttAPRL '86 GRADS- I0 ySudo #W 118»have a msIJob by
amd of Apt Olun Wkq a ooyf ym urreuu M.grUrmo

CaQnad'g
lu
WSéw.dq, Api 17, 11~

ateway 1filies

Capùain Cteway: dth ro.pecllve uupeher

am onwspapr

1

new



rlght. here
1 have a senitive ego
Iand a cytic façile sneer

1dont like seeing my name

~unessthee written by me~
~so 1 cari make sure they're fair

That's why 1 hatethe Gateway
boy, does their writing suck
espedially on my alteged

wrigglings
way down, in the slime

and muck

They really are a problem
they-really are bad news.
their commîe-symp ideas

CLASH.
with my right-wing views

It's too bad they weren't
co-operative

you know-just like the Grind
then they would ask me no

questionsi
andI would tell themn no lies

Not that. l've ever lied
we al ,kinow that isn't true
and if youl even hint otherwise
1 swearto God l'ilsue

-by Bill Doorst«p

1Ican use it agai%t my enetnies
1 can use it to helpmy friend
wkbh the coilstitution on my~d
VU1 be righteouis until the end

*tdsn' rhibit free speech:btthtde trouble me not.
Iwhat reai jMaproblem thopgh

* -Bill~

JT~9 ~VP~i

CF TI
Aum. LOOI< At THE A.aG04

otIEp~up ~p
O N E p u 2

Now 2EPtjcct- I
t)Seur.âNiý

5F -ATS9NFl

SMO RG A SBO'R Di
YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
FRESHEST SELECTION 0F

MACINTOSH SOFTW.ARE.

a t 
«M@SUS. COIMPUTINU -CENTRÉ

17413- 107 Avenue
486-0493

Saturday, April 27, 1985
1:00 3:00 p.m.

FEATURING:'
MICROSOFi :WORD
MAC LION
THUNDER SCAN
PROMETHEUS MODEM
P'ROFESSIONAL COMPOSER

nus

cU

mmoeubE~ Do
£A*l~taU

- sto 30 qe .
sae ryOaqsag o

ENSEM1BLE
e GRAPHICS
* DATA BASE
e WORD PROCEl
a COMMUNICAti

BASF DISKETTr.

v f
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EYE CENTRE
Soft Contact Lens Sale

PAIRS G0
* lte Sft Lenm.
*Extended Wear
*Gas Permnoble

Extended Wéar Contact Lenses

Eye Examina tions -Arranged

OUR GUARANTEE
If ariy ther Optical Dispenser has a ÈlIe'on and
its the samne inerchandise we carry during their
sale perlod, we'iI glve, you the saine materlal at

10% ,off the$ir S"lprice.

* 11151 -87 Avoe.34
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ýàfh succêssaful doning of Jefl
chise a saved the G4tderi'r football teamn fromn a fate

than ring-around-the-jock-
t a;Vegreville.

rlier in the year, the. Depart-
t of. AtIletics had sold. the

football club to Vegreville
Ïcase of poor fan su pport on the

trëeoA campus, The Perogydome
opeared to be their destiny.
Mowever, the Ghermezian Bros.
ýre succegsful in their take-over

dl. of the Bears. in exchange for
%0 th Bears, Vegrevilens were of-

* a weekend pass to Fantasy-
> 4ed along with an autographed

,,Spy of Eva Penzeri's book, My Life
*4Team-junkie;,A True 5tory.

~,Greed, the enticement of travel
.and thie opportunity for'cultural
-enricFlment won over Ioyalty.

hie Bears however, wilI flot be
returning to Varsity Stadium.

ý%t a press conference held earlier
today, at the Four Seasons Hotel in,
tqronto, public relations manager
Èva Penzeri announced that based
on the strength of the Franchise
sextuplets, the West Edmonton
Giolden Bears wiIl be the newest
addition to the Canadian Football
League as of the 1985-86 season.
Miss Penzeri's appointment was
also made public.'

Miss Penzeri also revealed that
Phiase Three: West Edmonton Para-
dise is actually Phase Four: Fantasy
M Sadium. West Edmonton Paradise
will be completed in September of
1986. Fantasy Stadium will be in
operation by the start of the 1985-
86 season. Miss Penzeri explains:

"Fantasy Stadiumn is a beautiful
complex. t has an elitist seating
capacity of -15,000, ith exclusive
season ticket permâit holders only.
The 10 gamepckage is selling for a
mere $16,969.69 per seat. Our
.ntention istoke terf-raff out.
It is truly an exclusive club. It can be
compared to attending the opera,,
the ballet, any social function where
anyone who is anyone must be
seen."p

"The price indcludes: limousine
service to and f rom the games; fur
storage; a television monitor per
swivel soft leather seat; plush white
carpeting throughout (exception is
the playing field; unfortunately
CFL rules still apply); a waiter per

aisle; an extensive menuselection;

STUDI
STORI
0 No Deposit Reu
0 Sharing Unitsj

UNIT SIZES
5x5Vr
5x8

5x1 0

a PRepaymnt required

1144
noPENATI

Bsravo; Encore, Encore,, andor
clapplýig; n*rble ret roorns; a
samedd osehw h.tsd

Oscar de la Renta fashions... There
are just so may wonderful, accomo-
dating features, that 1 could on and
on. For example, another feature
includes 24 karat gold goal posts..

"To be trite, it has io be seen to
be appreciated. Unfortunately, for
the majority of people Fantasy
Stadium will rernain ;ust that, a
fantasy. As of 12 noon today we
have sold exclusive rights to al
15,000 seats.. 4n addltional entry féee
of $69,69 .wil be charged perZame.

Al l evels of Canadian govenment
have granited perrnanenttax conces-
sions to the lÉantasy Stadium con-
glomerate. Penzeri and conipany
will be offering daily tours of
Fantasy-Stadiumn for 'the under-
privileged.

Miss Penzeri's othe duties in-
clude recruitment, fashion design,
and entertainmentpf visiting teanis.

"The entertainment of visiting
teams will oertainty keep me busy
during the football season. In the
off-season, 1 am looking forward to
working with Calvin Klein. Each
season will see the West Edmonton
Golden Bears sporting the latest in
designer adhesive wrap. Believe
me, even 1 won't be able to get
between them and their Calvins.

"The recruitment of players is
what 1 relish the most. I amn pleased
to announce the signing of Doug
Flutie, Steve Young, Warren Moon,
Herschel Walker, Joe Cribbs, Mike
Rozier, Lawrenoe Taylor and Wayne
Gretzky.

I pay no attention to position
(flot entirely true) their salary is the
determpining factor. Triple Five has
agree to double their present
salaries. The lowest paid athlete
ide$1.75 million last.year.'

But Miss Penzeri, Wayne Gretzky
is ahockey star.'.

I don't mind and neither does
he. You see he doesn't wear Calvins.

Glen Sather has been signed on
as General Manager and the pre-
sent Golden Bear coaching staff has
been retained to lead the West

,Edmonton Golden Bears to their
first Grey Cup victory.

Those bums that possess that rowers bum, a cyclists bum, and. revealed that the betteithe buis,
unique combination of grace, two hocky bums. Sçeeifypu cari the Lýtter the Iffer. NMakng the

poiefirnes, ndfor hve match the hum with the: sport best-5umnlist is the most pestigoiu
been deemed by me (Eva Perizeri) Answers at the bottom of page. A gward bestowed upon an atbletp
as the best athletic-bumns of the recent Cosmopofitan ,servey has by the Getaway.
1985 season. Amongst thern are a

ENT SUMMER
kOE SPECIALB.I
,quired You Lock, You. Keep the Key
Allowed *Centrally Located

REOULAR RATE
39
49
59

DISCOUNT RATE
24
34
39

.4,

THE SURVI VAL GAME
A Great Tnslon Aolene

$35/day
BOOK NO Wl!!

464-GAME

A-ALTA.MOVINIf& BMAE
12523-127 Stree 4624-11 St. N.E.
Edmonton, Mberta gei " Caig.y, Aietg

Local &LonigDisance Mmovig
Fat rafta avalbtupon mquuL

Fr.. us.of box«s whuM mv
LOCALLOGDSAC
STORAGENOEWMCJME 1VRN

Aak * ShItey, Ph. 454-2461, Res. 465-ZOY2

*5 mont minimum
(within 30 days of move-in) for ail discoutodmonts.

eStudent I.D. cards requioed

1MINI STORAGE
44-119 8#r.0 451-5252
6 AM. ON APRIL 26, 21,1&828

v.ib AWS U~ lISi.Bowovhum Lijadisybua LCyd~ hi.. 4..Hod.my hum
Rowm bm 1 Hodtey.bm 1 &!cý bm 4..Hodiey bum
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time
Cail the niversity-of Alberta Housing & Food
Sprvices ice -for convenient on campus
accommodation M-F 8:30 am- - 4:30 pm.

432"4281
or visft 44 ister Hall arytime

87 Ave. & 116 Street

Current on camp *avacancies in various apartment complexes and houses,
as well as single and double accommodaton in our Usbe Residence.
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